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1.

SUGARY

A basic geophysical and geological program has been completed over a . 

f major portion of the fifty claim Hill property. Results were not particularly 

encouraging as it was hoped that the VLF-EM would define the well known and

* documented gold bearing Hill shear zone, but this was not the case. However, 

U several other zones of interest were defined with the VLF-EM and these will

have to be investigated further using other exploration techniques. These will 

f include humic (Ao) sampling, prospecting and possible further chip sampling.

  A diamond drill program of some six hundred metres will be carried out during 

  the winter months to test at depth the Hill shear and any other favourable 

l targets which may appear.
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2.

4b INTRQDUCTION

l
Following the signing of an option agreement with Fern Elizabeth Gold

l Exploration Ltd. in April, 1981, an exploration program was mounted on the fifty

claim Hill property north-east of Atikokan, Ontario. Although the property has 

" been known since the turn of the century for its gold showings, it was felt that 

fl basic similarities to certain geological situations in North-west Quebec made

the property quite favourable, 

l It was decided to cut a control grid over the entire property in order that

good geophysical and geological control could be obtained. Following the 

  completion of this grid, VLF-EM and magnetometer surveys were proposed in 

B order that any structural features possibly related to mineralization could be

defined. Geological mapping would be done in conjunction with this survey in 

l order that a good idea of basic rock types and their characteristics could be

obtained.

B Initial field work started on May 6th, 1981 and was completed by July 1st, 

B 1981. Further work in the form of geochemical surveys, sampling and prospecting

are planned for the fall, 

l The proposed exploration program followed basic exploration techniques which

are widely used and have proven successful in defining zones of mineralization on 

B numerous properties. As this property does not initially appear to offer any 

B serious complexities it would seem that the above mentioned techniques would

be adequate to test the Hill gold property.
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3.

m A LOCATION AND ACCESS

See Figure l 

l The fifty claim Hill property is located approximately twenty-six

kilometers east-northeast of Atikokan, District of Rainy River, Ontario. 

  Access to the property is via Highway 11, then north at its junction with 

B Highway 623 to the sawmill at Sapawe on the south shore of Sapawe Lake. From

here the property is crossed by the Premier Lake access road, a distance of 

l some five kilometers further north. Several old hauling and winter roads run

off the all weather Premier Lake road, making access to the centre of the property 

  fairly easy. Another old road which runs south of the property, originally 

B built to give access to the Atikokan Iron Mine property, swings north and

enables access to the eastern part of the property. 

B R.C. MDffatt of Atikokan has bulldozed a number of roads into the property

such that there will be ready access for a diamond drill during the winter

months.
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l The following claims are included in the Moffatt option,

l
Claim Number 

l 315185 i v 

m 385708-385719 inclusive \

416984 ^w. 

l 518116-518121 inclusive^ 518124, 518125 CjV

534903-534907 inclusive 

l 580018-580020 inclusive
r,

580056 "'

4.

580057 L ;V "

l 580398-580401 inclusive 

587087 

601086-601091 inclusive

601007

601008

601247-601251 inclusive

There are a total of fifty claims which were recorded at various dates 

between May 22nd, 1979 and May 4th, 1981.
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HISTORY

l
Records indicate that this property was first staked in 1897. No record 

l of discoveries or work performed is available but it is assumed that at least 

one of the quartz veins on the property mist have been found. No further work

 i was done until 1926 when a J.C. Hill staked the property and proceeded to strip 

H and trench a number of quartz veins located within the Hill shear which contained

minor sulphides and some visible gold. The longest quartz vein uncovered was 

l 230 feet long and a maximum of 10 feet wide but was only sparsely mineralized.

The ground was subsequently dropped but was restaked on numerous occasions up 

l until 1972. 

l At this time, M. Wicheruck, a part-time prospector from Atikokan, Ontario

staked the property and subsequently discovered visible gold in a quartz vein 

l on the north shore of Hill Lake. As a result of this discovery, the property

  was optioned to Noranda Exploration Company Limited in 1973-74. A line grid 

' of some 10.8 miles was established over the property with VLF-EM, fluxgate 

tt magnetometer surveys as well as geological mapping and sampling being performed.

Little of interest resulted from this work and the property was dropped. 

l Since that time, M. Wicheruck and R.C. Moffatt have bulldozed and stripped

a number of the old showings along the Hill Shear, mainly the Hill Lake showing,

* the Grey Lake vein and the Mac Lake vein.

B In no instance has a systematic prospecting or sampling job been done on

the Hill shear to determine if it is a long continuous shear with economic 

l widths and concentrations of gold mineralization.

l 

l 

l 
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l
^ GEOPHYSICS

6.

l
Line Grid

m The line grid for the Hill Property was contracted to a group of 

m individuals from Atikokan. This grid was to cover almost the entire property

except for a nine claim group in the north-east corner which is mostly water 

l covered. Base lines and tie lines which run almost due east-west along with

several cross lines were transited for a total of 15.55 kilometers. Cross 

m lines for a total of 43.9 kilometers were run off the base line or tie lines 

m every 100 metres for the most part. A short section from the base lie to 3H10

south between lines 7W and 19E had cross lines put in every 50 metres in order that 

l a more detailed geophysical picture could be obtained of the Hill shear. Pickets

were placed along the lines at 25 metre intervals.

m Overall, the line grid is reasonably well done, considering the fairly 

B rugged terrain and thick underbrush present over parts of the property.

Line cutting was started on May 6th, 1981 and completed by June 15th, 1981.

l
Instrumentation

B The VLF-EM survey was run using a Geonics EM-16. Due to the orientation of 

tt the grid (basically parallel to the regional strike) and its geographical

location, it was decided to use the Seattle frequency of 18.6 KHz. When this 

l station was off the air the transmitter at Cutler, Maine (17.8 KHz) was used.

Little change was noted in the readings between the two transmitting stations. 

m Readings were consistently taken at 25 metre intervals along the cross lines 

m with both inphase and quadrature readings being recorded. Inphase readings

were subsequently Fraser filtered and then plotted on a map at a scale of l: 2500.

l 

l 

l



The magnetometer survey was carried out with a Scintrex MF-2 fluxgate 

magnetometer in conjunction with a base station recorder.

The base station consisted of an MF-2-100 fluxgate magnetometer hooked 

up to an Esterline Angus chart recorder. The base station was established at 

l Crystal Lake Resort on Crystal Lake with an arbitrary value of 500 gammas. 

^ Readings were taken at least every 25 metres although in many cases this was

* tightened up to 12.5 metres. All readings were corrected for daily diurnal 

l drift as well as temperature and instrument drift by correcting to the chart 

recorder. An accuracy of 25 gammas has probably been achieved. Results were 

l then plotted on a map at a scale of 1:2500.

 j Personnel

Geophysical surveys were conducted over the Hill property by the 

l following Camflo personnel.

  A. MacDonald Geophysical Technician Winnipeg 

" K. Dechert Geophysical Operator Winnipeg 

tt D. Scott Geophysical Operator Atikokan 

B. McClendon Geophysical Operator Atikokan 

l D. Skinner Geophysical Operator Guelph

l 
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Surveying was started on June 15th, 1981 and was completed on July 1st, 

1981.



l
RESULTS

l

8.

l
Magnetometer 

l Results of the magnetometer survey did little to assist in geological

mapping. It would appear that magnetite concentration associated with both the 

B basalt and diorite is quite lense like. This is more than likely due to 

H faulting and shearing which may have destoyed or altered the magnetite over most

of the area. The eastern end of the property exhibited more extensive magnetic 

l anomalies, possibly indicating less shearing in this area. The white granite

(tronjemites) to the north show little magnetic expression although there are 

* some minor anomalies within this body. Conceivably, this could be due to small 

U lits of basalt or diorite. A series of magnetic lows near the southern boundary,

especially at the end of Line IW.are probably due to offshoots of the Quetico 

l Fault which runs immediately south of the property.

VLF-EM

tt The VLF-EM survey indicates two major trends, these being almost due east- 

west and northwest-southeast. The east-west conductors are most likely shears

J which are offshoots of the Quetico Fault lying immediately to the south of the 

property. The majority of these conductors cannot be seen in outcrop as they

" are usually situated in low ground which is often swamp covered. The Hill shear,

B which belongs in the east-west group, was only picked up sporadically, indicating 

that there is not sufficient shearing to conduct the VLF signal. This seems

l rather odd as the surface exposure is very similar to the Cadillac Break in 

North-west Quebec which is quite conductive. Possibly this shear changes

B character at depth or dies out altogether. Only drilling of this zone will tell.

B The northwest-southeast conductors are due to a set of regional shears.

Their relationship to geology and mineralization is unknown at the time but they

l should be further investigated at some time in the future.

l



l
 j A minor number of conductors can also be seen to be running in a northeast-

southwest direction which is also a regional trend in the area. There is some 

J indication in the literature that this trend is inportant when dealing with

  certain types of gold mineralization and for this reason a closer examination

* of these conductors should be made.

B Overall, the VLF-EM survey was somewhat disappointing as it did not define 

zones of known gold mineralization. However, this is not to say that conductors 

g such as the one running through Hill Lake are not inportant. After all, gold

  deposits within the vicinity of the Cadillac Break in North-west Quebec are not

* directly associated with the Break but are spacially related. Only the drilling 

l of favourable areas will tell us if economic gold concentrations are spacially 

related to the defined conductors (shears) .

l 

l 
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10.

l ^ GEOLOGY

Regional 

l The Atikokan area is underlain by Precambrian rocks of the Superior

Province which includes part of the Wabigoon and Quetico Subprovinces. The 

m major east-west trending Quetico Fault marks the boundary betvreen the Wabigoon 

M Subprovince to the north which generally consists of metavolcanics and

granitic batholiths and the Quetico Subprovince to the south which is composed 

l primarily of metasediments. The Quetico Fault is obviously a dominant regional

structure which shows up photographically as a major east-west lineament running 

l through the area.

Lithology 

l Basalt-Andesite

The oldest rock unit underlying the property is a fine grained dark green 

B rock which underlies a considerable part of the southern half of the property. 

fl A strong schistosity is usually apparent with few examples being seen of a

massive unit. Vestiges of pillows were, however, noted at the south-west corner 

l of the property. The occurence of euhedral pyrite is quite common with

concentrations of G.5% or better not uncommon. Carbonatization and chlorite 

B alteration were also frequently seen within the basalt. 

m This would indicate that the unit has undergone various degrees of

shearing with the original rock obviously being somewhat altered. Varying magnetite 

l concentrations do occur in places and this is most likely due to a lack of

shearing in these areas. The magnetometer survey outlines these areas quite 

B well with the most prevalent locale being the south-east corner of the property. 

m The pyrite found within the basalt was most likely formed from magnetite during

the alteration processes exerted on the basalt.

l 

l
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l
.^^Diorite

I 
w   

The diorite is a medium to coarse grained rock which is usually dark

m green on a fresh surface but weathers to a brownish green. It would appear

that this is intrusive due to its relatively massive nature and jointed 

l appearance. Sharp contacts between the basalt and diorite are also

indicative of its intrusive nature. This unit, like the basalt, has also 

l undergone some degree of shearing but not to the degree that has effected 

m the basalt. Certain areas have been carbonatized and the rock altered to a

considerable degree. However, the dioritic texture, for the most part, remains 

l although there are outcrops which have been altered to such a degree that

distinguishing between basalt and diorite is difficult. Minor magnetite 

m concentrations also occur within the diorite and in many cases this magnetite 

M has been altered to euhedral pyrite by processes related to shearing.

On lines 3E and 4E, north of the base line, a distinct diorite feldspar 

l porphyry was noted. This is more than likely intruded after the diorite as

contacts are quite distinct. There are also a number of later mafic dykes 

l which cut the diorite. These were especially noted immediately north of 

m Hill Lake. The dykes are quite narrow (less than one metre) and are not

carbonatized. Conceivably, these mafic dykes may also exist within the basalt 

l but distinguishing between the twD rock types could be very difficult.

Granite

m The granites present within the map area are white,fine to medium grained, 

biotite trondhjemites which are part of the large MarmionLake Batholith. This

l rock unit occupies almost the entire northern part of the property with the 

exception of several lits of diorite and basalt. At the contact between the 

trondhjemite and the greenstones, the white granite often takes on a greenish

l 

l



l
 Wuie and appears somewhat altered. Rust is also not unconrnon at this contact, 

l This could indicate a possible fault/shear zone thus creating a hybrid rock. 

m The trondhjemite is also found in relatively small pods or lits throughout the

southern part of the property as is the hybrid granite. Possibly the hybrid 

l may be formed during a partial remelt and mixing with the granite of the

country rock at the time of injection.

B No younger rocks were seen in the map area although younger diabase dykes 

B are known to exist within the granites close by.

The trondhjemite appears quite fresh and tight with little fracturing 

l observed.

l Tuff

B Very few outcrops of this felsic unit were seen on the property but it is 

expected that more of these tuff beds exist than have actually been mapped.

l One outcrop exhibited a 1.5 metre wide tuff bed bounded by basalt. This unit

was quite rich in quartz porphyrys and contacts with the basalt were very sharp.

" The matrix was fine grained, light green in colour with a very distinct bedding

B or foliation. The outcrop weathered white. Other outcrops of this unit occur 

on lines 3E and AE at approximately 6 4- SOS. These appear as weathered white,

B well foliated, highly carbonatized units which have obviously undergone con 

siderable shearing. One very small moss covered outcrop to the west of those

B just previously mentioned contained minor arsenopyrite.

Talc-Chlorite-Carbonate Schist 

l This unit, although only seen in one narrow band, is deemed to be quite

important as it represents the host for most of the economic mineralization 

l found to date on the property. The best exposure of this unit is seen on the

north-west shore of Hill Lake where it has been cleared off by bulldozer. The
l 

l
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l

13.

 Wunit can also be seen west of Hill Lake for approximately 500 metres and north

of Gray and Mac Lakes. It is obviously one continuous zone running across the 

B property for the most part although it cannot be seen in some localities due

to swamp or lake conditions. These rocks are extremely talcose-and are very 

l soapy to the touch and a definite schistosity is also present which strikes

between 80 0 andS5 0 . Dips vary from vertical to steeply north. It would appear 

  that this talcous unit is very similar to the Cadillac Break in North-west 

M Quebec, although there are some differences. A marked pinching and swelling

along strike was noted although the reasons for this are not clear at this 

l time.

The unit was probably formed when the alteration process which accompanied 

~ a major shear altered the surrounding rocks to their present nature. Con- 

I ceivably the original rock type could have been a tuff but the fact that the

schist crosses all other rock types except possibly the trondhjemites does 

l not support this idea.

l 

l 

l 
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l
gt ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

l .
Only one zone of mineralization has been found on the property to date

l which contains any mineralization of economic importance.

Ihis, of course, is hosted by the talc schist which is interpreted as

l being a major shear zone i.e. the Hill Shear. Several phases of mineralization 

m seem to have taken place following the actual shearing. It would appear that

white quartz has healed openings in the shear which was followed by tourmaline, 

l fuchsite, ankerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite and gold

but not necessarily in that order. These minerals occur in varying quantities, 

l However, the base metal content is nowhere close to economic concentration. 

B Gold, on the other hand, has been seen in various locations within the quartz

between line 4W and IE. However, it would appear that tourmaline must also 

l be present for gold mineralization to exist. There may also be a relationship

between arsenopyrite, which usually occurs in quite coarse crystals and gold, 

l but this is not as certain a relationship as that with tourmaline. One grab 

m sample void in tourmaline from the north end of Mac Lake but which was rich in

chalcopyrite assayed 0.40 oz/ton gold but this came from a very small pod of 

l sulphides which lay within quartz directly on the granite contact. The shear

has also been tested by chip sampling at an exposure north of Gray Lake. This 

l was in places quite heavily mineralized with sulphides and fuchsite but no 

m tourmaline. Unfortunately, the one metre chip sample contained only a trace

of gold, 

l The quartz vein which hosts the gold mineralization is seen to pinch and

swell along strike which gives a boudinage effect. Conceivably if this effect 

l i takes place along strike, then it is quite possible it will occur vertically

and this should be kept in mind when drilling this occurence. No other economic



l
^^mineralization of any kind has been seen on the property, although quartz 

l veins can be seen in all rock types at various locations throughout the 

m property. Conceivably, other gold bearing shears are present on the property

but are probably covered by lakes or swamps. The contact between the granite 

l and greenstone could also be of economic interest as it has been postulated

that it may represent a fault contact. Further work could be done on this 

l contact zone to ascertain if gold mineralization is present. 

B A list of assays and sample locations can be found in the appendix of

this report. All assays were done by the Cochenour Fire Assay Lab in 

l Cochenour, Ontario.

l 

l 
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^ CONCLUSIONS AND REOCM^ENDATIONS

The results of detailed VLF-EM and magnetometer were somewhat disappointing 

l in that initial interpretations do not indicate similar zones of gold mineral 

ization such as that seen in the Hill Shear. In actual fact, the surveys did 

l not even clearly define the Hill Shear as was initially expected although the 

m western section of this structure may have been defined. Geological mapping 

and very limited prospecting helped to clarify the position of various rock 

l types and their approximate contacts but no new zones of mineralization were

defined. However, one major accomplishment was made with the mapping. That is, 

l the Hill Shear was defined almost right across the property and it is almost 

m certain that the zone at Mac Lake, Gray Lake and Hill Lake all result from the

same structure. Visible gold was sporadically seen between lines IE and 4W and 

l a relationship between tourmaline and gold appears to be taking shape. #

Chip samples taken at varying intervals along the shear were not particularly 

l encouraging although some gold values were encountered. This may be due to a 

tt sampling problem in that the nugget effect of gold concentrations may or may not

be present within the small chip sample and this would, of course, directly 

l effect the assay results. A better, i.e. bulk sample,may be more representative.

The following programs are reconmended for the property.

8 (1) All interesting VLF-EM conductors should be investigated on the ground. 

m Those which underlie swamps should have a geochemical survey run over

them to test for gold mineralization, 

l (2) Orientation geochemical surveys should be run over known mineralization.

This survey should ideally be sampling the Ao, or humic layer which is 

l known to be a good concentration of various elements. Such elements as 

m Au, Bo, Cu, As and Zn should be run on all samples. Should the orientation

survey indicate positive results, then an expanded survey should be carried

l 

l
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17.

out to cover interesting conductors as well as the granite-greenstone 

contact.

(3) The Hill Shear plus conductors under Hill Lake should be tested during 

the winter months with diamond drilling. An initial program of 600 

metres of drilling spread over six holes should adequately test this 

area.

(4) Should the initial drilling indicate positive results, then the Hill Shear 

should be mapped and sampled in detail.
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1PLER:

SAMPLE REPORT

SAMPLE TYPE:

PageJ_of

ITE COLLECTED:. TE SHIPPED:

No.OF SAMPLES:. 

SHIPPED TO:

• SAMPLE 
TNUMBER

1 2001

J 2002

^12003

1^*2004

ci 2005

6 2006

^2007

oL2008T ——
2. ^2009
rM 2010 0|1 —————— 1

i n
2011

|2012

i om i-)^ Z.UJ.J? — '
'2014

?j|2015

6

j
9
o]

2301

|2302

.2303

^2304

• 2305

j" 2306

, B2307

L 2308m — - ——

LOCATION 

HILL

L 6W 6+70 S

L 4W 4+40 S

L 4E 0+60 S

L 3E 6+60 S

3E 4+55 S

L 3E 1+10 S

L 3E 1+08 S

L 6E 3+75 N

L 6E 4+25 N

2+90 E, 0+70 S

2+90 E, 0+70 S

6+08 E, 0+65 S

2W 1 IS

1W 1 IS

0 1 IS
L 0+40 E 

0+55 S
L 0+^0 E 

0+55 S
.L 0+05 E 

0+65 S
L 0+05 E 

0+65 S
L 0+62 W 

0+70 S
L 0+85 li) 

0+62 S
L 1+25 W 

0+75 S
L 2W

IS *

DESCRIPTION

Basalt, minor Py, Carb

Diorite .5 - 1JJ Py

Chert like, minor Py S Po

Shear - Asp

Metavolcanic; Py 6t Asp?

1 metre Shear, minor sulphide
Grabyalbetite, minor Py, Asp 

malachite, V.G.??
n c *~ some Qtz. vein; 1.5 metre, ghear

Qtz. pod; .65 metre

1 metre; 2+90 E, 0+70 S

1 metre, South of 2010

1.5 metre

Grab; Qtz in shear ankerite

Grab; Qtz in shear ankerite

Grab; Qtz in shear ankerite
1 metre wicfch; minor C. P. 
Qtz. vein in shear
5" sample; 
Small Qtz. vein in shear
1 metre width, Qtz.; V.U. in 
shear, Ankerite St Tourmaline
Grab Sample 
Qtz.; V.G. in shear zone
Small tjtz vein weathered 
in shear; 1 meter width
1 metre width 
Qtz vein in shear zone
1 metre width 
Small Qtz. vein in shear zone
1 metre width 
Qtz. vein in shear zone

ASSAYS

Au

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr
Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

0.17

1.64

0.05

Tr

0.06

Tr

'

\
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SAMPLE REPORT

SAMPLE TYPE:

|TE COLLECTED:. 

!TE SHIPPED:

No.OF SAMPLES:. 

SHIPPED TO:

• SAMPLE , 
TNUMBER

iflSOOl

Jl3002

^L3003

1^3004

J13005
T 
6l

J ——

9J

J ——
lir~
iff
r;l
6Li —

m
9 L
ol
1!i—

LOCATION 

HILL

''lac Lk. No Contact

tec Lk. No Contact

4ac Lk. No Contact

tec Lk. No Contact

^ac Lk. No Contact

DESCRIPTION

ii i. li

5' chip of shear, Qtz. S Cpy
4' chip, 4' S of "01" 
shear, some Otz. Rust
4' chip, 25' S of "02" 

^h^ar zone, rust St little qtz
2' chip, N.V.M. 
j?hear^ rust, quartz
Grab - hygrade Cpy (37,) in 
Qtz. - same as local "01"

ASSAYS

Au

.06

Tr

Tr

Tr

.40

AS
Tr

Tr

Tr

Tr

.66

. . .



sntario

Ministry Of 
Mature
Peso

'
(tt

1983 10 19

File 
2.4210

Mining Recorder'! Report 01 
Work No.

I..Tl -l

ecorded Holder
531486*81 2 .42 ie HUTCHINSON

ROBERT C. MOFFATT

900

township or Area
HUTCHINSON TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim Mining Claimt Attested

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

Magnetometer — 

Radiometric^—

Induced polarization . 

Other ——-—-.-.—-

. days 

. days 

. days 

. days 

.days

S105 spent on sample assaying 
on mining claims TB 315185 and 
TB 385719.

7 assessment work days are allowed 
which may be grouped in accordance 
with Section 76(6) of the Mining Act 
RSO 1980.

Section 77 (19) See " Mining Claims Assessed" column

Geological _______________ ———— days 

Geochemical _________—————————— days

Man days CD 

Special provision i_l

Airborne O 

Ground Q

For mining recorders use:
The work assignment

for each of the above listed two claims is 
3.5 days per claim

("l Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
- 'lo work dates and figures of applicant. ...., ..

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

l_l not sufficiently covered by the survey l_l Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
828 (83/6)



© NAinistryof Technical Assess 
Natural , ., , . ... 
Recces Work Credits

Ontario |^

ment F ile 2.4210
D'ts 1983 10 19 wonrKcorder'' Report 0(

Recorded Holder

ROBERT MOFFATT/FERN ELIZABETH GOLD EXPLORATIONS LTD
Township or Area

HUTCHINSON TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Flec"nmagnetie ' ' days

33
MagnPtnmeter dayi

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Attested" column 

Rpolngiral . . days

Geochemical , . .. . days

Man days D Airborne L) 

Special provision KJ Ground Dt

ED Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
•'••- -- 'to work dates and figures of applicant.. - .-. . . ..,. . ,,;.,

Mining Claims Autssed

TB 315185 
385713 to 19 inclusive 
416984 
518116 to 18 inclusive 
518120-21 
518124-25 
534903 to 07 inclusive 
580018 to 20 inclusive 
580056-57 
580398 to 401 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

' '••"'•"•; .'••••- --' " ••-•.-: • ••••- - ...- '- ,-V,.-,..v : -. •....,.,,,,.. .. , .... ,,-, ..... . , ,. , y . ,^, ^,..,.. ,.

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

1 _ 1 not sufficiently covered by the survey 1 _ 1 Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
628



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

Lands Administration Branch 

Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

RECEIVED
OCT161981

MINING LANDS SECTION

Date of recording of work: October 9, 1981 (l ' st rec'd Sept. l 8/8 l)______

Recorded holder Robert Moffatt f Fern Elizabeth Gold Exploration Ltd,

Address 72 Spruce Road, Atikokan, Ontario,^^—^^—————-^

Township or Area: H utchinson Township (MI823)___________________

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical
Flentrnmagnetir

Linecutting # , n
Magnfitnmfitfir 4U

Rariinmfitrir

Induced polarization

Rp.ntinnRfi(1R)

Geological 20

Geochemical

Man days d Airborne 

Special provision G Ground

.days

-days

-days

Jays

-days

Jays

.days

D 

0

Mining claims

K3I5I85 - 9 days * Geophysical

TB3857I3-I9 inclusive 
TB4 16984 
TB5I8M6-I8 ne 1 us i ve 
TB5I8I20-2I nclusive 
TB5I 8 124-25 nclusive 
TB534903-04 nclusive
TB534905-07 nclusive A 
TB5800I8-20 nclusive /VO, ' 
TB580056-57- nclusive Vf ^ 
TB580398-40I inclusive D

* K3I5I85 - maximum of 80 days 
reached therefore 
only 9 days applied

Notice to recorded holder:

D Survey reports and maps in duplicate be submitted 
to the Lands Administration Branch, Toronto with 
in 60 days from the date of recording of this work.

S Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Lands 
Administration Branch with this letter.

79e (61-771

- --^xwe-* /fining recorder 
c.c. Robfert Moffatt, 72 Spruce Rd, 

Atikokan, Ont.

Camflo Mines Limited 
202-2639 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3J OP7

LA. 065



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

Lands Administration Branch 

Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

RECEIVED
OCT 161981

MINING LANDS SECTION

Date of recording of work: October 9 , l 98 l ( l ' st rec'd Sept. l 8/8 l )

Recorded holder:____Robert C. Moffatt / Fern Elizabeth Gold Exploration Ltd. 

Address.____72 Spruce Road, Atikokan, Ontario__________

Township or Area: -—^^Hutchinson Township (MI823)_______________

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
20FlfirtrorriagnAlio -"v

Magnetomfitfir

Rariiomfitrin

Induced polarization

Section 86 (18)

Geological

Geochemical

Man days D Airborne 

Special provision H Ground

-days

.days

-days

-days

days

-days

Jays

D

Mining claims

K3I5I85 ' 
TB3857I3-I5 
TB3857I7-I9 
TB4I6984 x 
TB5I8II6-I8 
TB5I8I20-2I 
TB5I8I24-25 
TB534903-05 
TB3857I6 
TB534906-07 
TB5800I8-20
TB580056-57 
TB580398-40I

incl . 
incl. '

incl . ^ 
incl . ' 
incl .
incl . ,.

incl . 
incl . x , 
incl. ' \ \ 
incl. /X-/

(\ //K W 'fif"

Notice to recorded holder:

D Survey reports and maps in duplicate be submitted 
to the Lands Administration Branch, Toronto with 
in 60 days from the date of recording of this work.

S Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Lands 
Administration Branch with this letter.

762 16/77)

tU^f /h X/
Mir^g recorder

c.c. RobeVt C. Moffatt, 72 Spruce Rd, 
Atikokan, Ont.

Camflo Mines Ltd. 
202-2639 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3J OP7

LA. 065



Ontario
h'l;'C P.. IVfXD

Ltifici Maa^nit':;!; LV a ri 1; h
'C IK'" 1.11.,VHA f ]

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Lands Administration Branch 

Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 

M7A 1W3

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

RECEIVED
AUG 171981

MINING LANDS SECTION

AUG 171981

Date of recording of work:. 

Recorded holder: —^—^

Address: — 

Township or Area: _

August 10,1981

Robert C. Moffatt
Box 13 
Spruce Road, Atikokan, Ontario

Hutchison Township (M1823)

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim Mining claims

Geophysical

-days TB534903 -07 i nclusive.

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

.days 

jdays

Induced polarization. 

Section 86 (18)—

-days

-days

Geological^^ 

Geochemical —-

Jays

-days

Man days d 

Special provision H

Airborne LL 

Ground H

Notice to recorded holder:

B Survey reports and maps in duplicate be submitted 
to the Lands Administration Branch, Toronto with 
in 60 days from the date of recording of this work.

D Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Lands 
Administration Branch with this letter.

79S (6/77)

Mining recorder^

c.c.
Robert C. Moffatt 
Spruce Road, Box 13 
Atikokan, Ontario.

LA. 065



CAMFLO MINES LIMITED
Executive Off ices: 
Suite 3001, South Tower 
P.O. Box 45, Royal Bank Plaza 
Toronto,Ontario,Canada M5J 2J1 
(416) 865-0005

September 23, 1983

Mr. Ray Pichette 
Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Re; Your File #2.4210 

Dear Mr. Pichette

Enclosed herewith are duplicate copies of the geophysical 
surveys for the Hill Property, Hutchinson Township, 
Atikokan, Ontario.

These surveys include; magnetometer survey, Ronka EM-16 
survey and EM-16 profiles.

Trust everything is now in order and you will be able to 
fully assess this file.

Yours very truly 
CAMFLO MINES LIMITED

C.A. Mathews 
Exploration

Encl.

r



-i2/o
CAMFIO MINES LIMITED
Executive Off ices: 
Suite 3001, South Tower 
P.O. Box 45, Royal Bank Plaza 
Toronto,Ontario,Canada M5J 2J1 
(416) 865-0005

September 13, 1983

Mr. Ray Pichette 
Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

M: Your File #2.4210 

Dear Mr. Pichette

Enclosed herewith you will find two coloured copies of 
the Preliminary Geology of the Hill Property, Atikokan, 
Ontario. The copies have been signed and dated by 
Mr. M.E. Holt as per your letter of August 23, 1983.

Also enclosed are two copies of the electromagnetic 
plans and one copy of the magnetometer plan for the 
Fern Elizabeth Property, Atikokan, Ontario. Likewi 
these copies have been signed and dated.

Trusting everything is now in order.

Yours very truly 
CAMFLO MINES LIMITED

C.A. Mathews 
Exploration

Encl.
c.c. B. Moffat

RECEIVED
 SEP l 9 863 

MINING LANDS SECTION



August 23, 1983

Mr. Robert C. Moffatt 
Box 13
72 Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario 
POT ICO

Dear Sir: 

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic * Magnetometer) and 
Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims 
TB 315185 et al 1n the Township of Hutchinson

Enclosed Is the plan for the g*41og4sajjx)rt1on of the above 
mentioned survey. Please have the plan coloured and return the 
plan, 1n duplicate, to this office.

Also, enclosed 1s a letter dated Hay 11, 1982 requesting additional 
Information. This letter wasssent along with all the plans. No 
electromagnetic plans, and only one copy of the magnetometer plan . 
was returned. Please check your files and submit these plans to 
this office.

Unless you can provide this required data by September 20, 1983 the 
mining recorder will be directed to cancel the work credits recorded 
on August 10, 1981 and October 9, 1981.

For further Information please contact Mr. P.M. Ma 
Yours very truly,

hews at 416/965-1380.

P

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380
R. P1chette:sc 
Encls:
cc: Mining Recorder 

Thunder Bay, Ontario
cc: Camflo Mines Limited 

Suite 3001, South Power 
P.O. Box 45, Royal Bank Tower 
Toronto, Ontario 
M50 201 
Attn: Mr. M. Holt.



March 10, 1983.

Mr. F. W. Matthews,
Mining Lands Administrator,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
Room 6450,
Whitney Block,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3.

CAMFLO MINES LIMITED
Executive Offices: 
Suite 3001, South Tower 
P.O. Box 45. Royal Bank Plaza 
Toronto,Ontario,Canada M5J 2J1 
(416) 865-0005

RECEIVED
MAK l U 1983 

MINING LANDS SECTION

Dear Mr. Matthews,

This is to certify that Camflo Mines Limited 
has expended $91,073.28 on exploration activities 
on the Fern Elizabeth Property to December 31, 
1982.

Yours very truly, 
CAMFLO MINES LIMITED

A. Amormino 
mptroller

JAA:zs i



February 17, 1983

Mr. Robert C. Noffatt 
72 Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario - 
POT ICO

2.4210

Deat Sir:

Re: Data for Assaying, Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) 
and Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims/T0;315185 et al 
In the Township of Hutchinson **"*

Enclosed Is a copy of our letter dated May 11, 1982 requesting 
additional Information for the above mentioned survey.

fyfM* 'l/*? "
Unless you can provide the required data by FebiiHMHrjnCT. 1963, 
the mining recorder will be directed to cancel the work credits 
recorded on October 9, 1981.

For further Information, pleace contact Mr. F.W. Matthews at 
416/965-1380.

y / '

Yours very truly.

E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
R7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

D. W1ce

End.

cc: Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay

cc . Camflo Mines Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario



May 11, 1982 2.4210

Mr. Robert C. Moffatt 
Box 13
72 Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario 
POT ICO

Dear Sin

Ret Data for assaying, geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetomer) 
survey and geological survey submitted on mining claims 
TB 315185 at al. in the Township of Hutchinsonm^^^^^m^.^

Enclosed are the plans (in duplicate) for the above-mentioned 
survey. In order to complete your submission, the following 
information must be forwarded to this officet

a) A brief resume of Mr. F. W. Nielsen*s qualification ^ 
stating his education and work related experience.

b) All maps are to be signed by Mr. Nielsen.

c) Geological maps - The outcrop designated by colour and by
a letter or number corresponding to the rock types as ;,A 
listed in the legenfl.

d) The location of where the rock samples were taken must be 
shown on the maps.

e) Receipts or cancelled cheques to support your expenditures. J

For further information, please contact Mr. F. V. Matthews at 4167 
965-1380.

Yours very truly,

f
(f

E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

A. Barr/b 
ends

cct Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay, Ontario



FILE:

GEOTECHNICAL REPORT APPROVAL

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:
f

r'i'
: "(t t

GEOPHYSICS

-^g^—t--fc

t DATE: /^6 -A^ '^ /^' *~

SIGNATURE: ĵ ?^. fj^J?—^

c,^ APPROVED

WISH TO SEE AGAIN WmjLgQjgg

K ^

so^bisJ

GEOLOGY - EXPENDITURES

DATE : ItA-tf/v'd*/ \ o 1 ^\,

SIGNATURE: U^MA^t

x
APPROVED

WISH TO SEE AGAIN WITH CORRECTIONS

GEOCHEMISTRY

\

h DATE:

SIGNATURE:

APPROVED 1

WISH TO SEE AGAIN WITH CORRECTIONS l



1981 10 23 2.4210

Mining Recorder's Office 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
435 James Street South 
P.O. Box 5000 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7C 5G6

Dear Sir;

Wo have received data for assaying submitted under Section 88(19) 
of the Mining Act R.S.O. 1980 on mining clains TB 315165 et al 
in the Township of Huthhinson. We have also received reports and 
maps for a Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) and 
Geological survey eubnltted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Performance and leverage) on mining claims TB 315185 et al in 
the Township of Hutchinson.

This asteria! will be examined and assessed and a statement of 
assessment work credits will be issued.

Yours very truly

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
K7A 1W3
Phone 416/965-1380

Joan Skura

ccl Robert c. Moffat/Fern Elisabeth Gold Exploration Ltd. 
Atikokan, Ontario

Camf lo Mines Ltd., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

Lands Administration Branch 

Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 

M7A 1W3

RECEIVED
OCT161981

MINING LANDS SECTION

Date of recording of work: October 9, 1981 ( l ' st P6C r d Sept. 18/81)

Recorded holder Robert C, Moffatt____________^_^____

Address 72 Spruce Road, Atikokan, Ontario________

Township or Area: H utch i HSOH Township (M l 823)____________________

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical
Flertmmagnetir

Magnetometer

RfiHiometrir

Induced polarization

7 
RfintinnRfi(IR) '

Geological

Geochemical

Man days d Airborne 

Special provision S Ground

.days

.days

jdays

.days

.days

Jays

.days

D

Mining claims

K3I5I85 - 3 days 

TB3857I9 - 4 days

4
Notice to recorded holder:

D Survey reports and maps in duplicate be submitted 
to the Lands Administration Branch, Toronto with 
in 60 days from the date of recording of this work.

S Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Lands 
Administration Branch with this letter.

792 (6/77)

flinfng recorder

Rob/ert C. Moffatt, 72 Spruce Rd, 
Atikokan, Ont.

Camflo Mines Ltd. 
202-2639 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3J OP7

LA. O65



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

'tario

3983 10 19

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

Your file:

Our (ile: 2.4210

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-1380.

Yours very truly,

/i E .F. Anderson 
Director 
Land Management Branch .

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316

R. Pichette:mc

Ends:

cc: Robert C. Moffatt 
Box 13 
Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario 
POT ICO

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining S Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

645



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1983 10 19

2.4210

f

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

if your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lands Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



1983 IX 16 2.4210

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C SG6

Dear Madam: 

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer) and 
Geological Survey submitted on Mining Claims 
TB 315185 et al 1n the Township of Hutchinson.

The Geophysical (Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer) and Geological 
Survey assessment work cmdlts as listed with my Notice of Intent 
dated October 19, 1983 have been approved as of the above date*

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

R. P1chette:sc

cc: Robert C. Moffatt 
Box 13 
Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario 
POT ICO

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



1983 12 09 Our File : 2.4210

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam: 

RE: Assaying submitted under Section 77(19) of the 
Mining Act R.S.O. 1980 on Mining Claim* TB 315185 
et al In the Township of Hutchinson.

The enclosed statement of assessment work credits for tsatylng 
expenditures has been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining dale* and so 
Indicate on your records.
Yours very truly,

E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, ROOM 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Telephone: 416/965-1380
D. K1nv1g:sc
cc: Robert C. Moffatt 

Box 13 
Spruce Road 
Atikokan, Ontario 
POT ICO

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario
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Tie Line 4 . 00 N
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